Welcome to English / LOTE 2013

It has been a busy start to the year for the English and LOTE KLAs. There have been some changes to staff since 2012. Ms Mayer returned to Canada at the end of last year, so in 2013, additional English classes have been taken primarily by Ms Mannock and Mr Biddle with Ms Burt taking a class of year 10 English and Ms Diamond and Ms Harmour sharing a year 7 class. Ms Magill started the year with us but has now gone on maternity leave and we hope to soon be hearing the patter of very little feet. Ms Carter will be teaching a mixture of English and Japanese while Ms Magill is on leave.

As you will see by the reports below, it has been a very busy start to the year with many activities offered to students to increase their understanding and engagement.

To Parents of Year 8 English:
As there are only 9 weeks in term 2 of this year, some amendments have had to be made to the assessment schedule for year 8. The Creative Writing Task indicated on their course outline for semester 1, while still being assessed late in term 2, will be reported on in semester two to meet the reporting deadlines.

To Parents of Year 10 English:
As there are only 9 weeks in term 2 of this year, some amendments have had to be made to the assessment schedule for year 10. The Challenge and Endurance News Report Task indicated on their course outline for semester 1, while still being assessed late in term 2, will be reported on in semester two to meet the reporting deadlines.

On Wednesday the 27th of April, the Bell Shakespeare Actors at Work company arrived at Bathurst High Campus, before the ringing of the bells. “But, soft methinks I scent the morning air” one of the four Players was heard to remark. “So fair and foul a day I have not seen,” came the reply. They had come to perform the work “Macbeth Undone” by William Shakespeare (mostly). As the sun rose higher, murmurings amongst the five-score throng of anxious year 9 and 10 students rose to a peak. For some, this would be their first time viewing a live stage play. The power of Shakespeare, it was understood, was not a force to be reckoned with. They say it is so much better when you see it performed; the word was whispered; “live”.

A harried Mr Jeffers, who seems to have lost even more hair since he was last sighted, appeared to mark the roll. Ms Wade, serene as always, aided him, and was quickly able to facilitate the movement of students into the school hall, now become that most sacred of places: a theatre.

The actors erupted into verse, weaving a spell of toil and trouble over their audience for one fateful hour. The horror of Macbeth’s actions were questioned, humanized and reviled once more as these athletes of the stage gently led our students to a visceral understanding of the humanity, as well as the politics, of the age old story.

Macbeth Undone
The actors slipped between roles like a penguin down a waterslide. They planted ideas that even now are probably festering away inside adolescent brains. One of those ideas, almost too dangerous to be spoken, was that Shakespeare could be enjoyed.

Responses ranged from the insightful “Yeah, it was pretty good” to the perhaps more critically astute “That was bloody awesome!”

Parents are to be reassured that this sudden liking of, and enthusiasm for Shakespeare, may be only a temporary thing, a yoyo or a tazo in the winds of time. And we will say nothing of the upcoming studies of Shakespeare to be taught in that most subversive of subjects: English. We shall simply hope this infection does not spread tomorrow, and tomorrow, and tomorrow.

Mr. Jeffers

---

Japan Trip

On Saturday 13th April, 18 LOTE students from years 9 to 12, studying Japanese, 1 parent and 3 teachers (Mrs Wolfe, Ms Wade and Mr Hamilton) are travelling to Japan for 10 days of sightseeing and school visits.

They fly into Kansai International airport for sightseeing around Kyoto and Hiroshima then take the bullet train northeast to stay in Nagano region visiting a local school in Iiyama city.

A highlight of the trip will be spending a night in Aizu Wakamatsu, further north of Nagano, visiting friends from Bathurst’s Sister City, Ohkuma, in their new location.

To complete the trip they will spend 2 nights in Tokyo visiting Toyo High friends and going to Tokyo Disneyland before arriving back in Sydney on Anzac Day.
English cont........Ancient History Excursion

On Friday 22nd February, 47 senior students braved the early hours to attend an Ancient History excursion to Sydney with their intrepid teachers, Mr Grace and Mrs Wade. Despite being transported on a roomy double-decker bus, the students acted more like sheep or sardines and crammed onto the top deck – at least until the rocking motion proved too much and height was relinquished for physical comfort.

After a second breakfast, the students visited the Alexander exhibition at the Australian Museum. Mrs Wade took a more leisurely stroll through the 2,000 years of treasure on display while Mr Grace valiantly kept pace with those students also wishing to visit the dinosaurs on another floor. The exhibits are on loan from the State Hermitage Museum in St Petersburg, Russia and included busts, sculptures, coins, tapestries, jewellery, armour and more.

The next stop was Sydney University where students were not immune to the sense of tradition emanating from the sandstone buildings. A quick bite at Manning was followed by a visit to the Nicholson Archaeological Museum. Half the group received a detailed tour of mummies, sarcophagi, pots and artefacts (including a lego model of the colosseum using 250,000 bricks). Before swapping, the other half donned gloves and handled a range of items from scarab beetles to canopic jars and swords. It was not always easy to decipher the purpose of each article, even after making detailed sketches.

A noticeable flagging of energy resulted in archaeologist Fran taking her group to examine one of the original lecture theatres with wooden seats ascending to the roof. Next a visit to the Great Hall fulfilled a “Harry Potter” moment.

Bruce commended the students on their good behaviour and care of his bus so that everyone enjoyed a stress-free and educational experience.

Mrs Wade
Ancient History Excursion cont........

Champion Debaters Incite More Argument

Tyler Graves, Anne Murray and Alex Neary, famed for their hard fought victory at the Mulvey Cup last year, have been sowing the seeds of discord within the school.

On their own initiative, they have been training the year 7/8 and 9/10 debating teams further in the art of argument. The line they gave was that ‘debating improves critical thinking and reasoning, as well as public speaking skills’ which may be rebutted by dissenters unless they can provide supporting evidence.

Whilst Bathurst High School maintains a proud tradition of fierce competition with other regional schools, there is some concern amongst staff that this training may lead to assertive behaviour in class, where the young debating students may even go so far as to disagree with their teachers, and worse, be able to provide a list of perfectly reasonable arguments for doing so.

Tyler Graves and Alex Neary recently completed their own advanced training to become certified adjudicators, which some say may create a conflict of interest. They will, after all, have access to insider knowledge on what kind of behaviour within a debating team will win points. It is expected that the young debaters will begin to efficiently fulfil the roles of the various speakers, to respond to the opposing teams’ points with incisive rebuttal, and support their own arguments forcefully. Just like they do in Parliament.

In conclusion, we can only hope the moral fibre of these young debaters will lead them to use their powers for good, rather than evil.

B. Jeffers
Well Done Year 7
Congratulations to all our Year 7 students who are receiving Commendation and/or Recognition Certificates at the awards ceremony on Friday. Our Commendation and Recognition Certificates are given to Year 7 in term 1. All years at the end of semester 1 and semester 2 and HSC students at the end of term 3.

All teachers must consider the performance of all their students for one of these awards but it is up to teachers whether students have demonstrated that they are worthy of the awards. For Commendation Awards, teachers are limited to 1 award per 8 students and they are given under the headings of outstanding effort, outstanding improvement or outstanding achievement. Recognition Awards are given under the same headings though there is no limit on the numbers of students who can be given a Recognition Award in a subject. Recognition Awards are just that, recognition of excellence but not quite at the level of a Commendation Award. Students who receive a Commendation Award would not receive a Recognition Award in the same subject.

School Development Days
There are two school development days at the beginning of next term. They are Monday and Tuesday the 29th and 30th of April. Usually there would only be one day, at the beginning of term 2 but, in 2014, New South Wales Secondary Schools will introduce the new National Curriculum in year 7 and 9 in History, Science, Maths and English. Its introduction in other subjects is staggered from 2015 on. Staff from Bathurst High will be working with Kelso High teachers within the Denison College structure for these two days. They will be joined by colleagues from Oberon High and working intensively on professional learning courses that have been designed to develop teacher expertise in the new curriculum. They will also start the process of programming lessons. It will be a busy, but professionally rewarding two days.

100th Anniversary
As you are probably aware, this year marks 100 years since Bathurst High has been gazetted as an educational institution. To celebrate this momentous occasion a number of exciting events are taking place. All community members, particularly people who have a history with Bathurst High are invited to walk down memory lane at the Open Day on Friday the 24th May, 2013. Guests will be able to visit teachers and students in classrooms, attend an assembly and enjoy a BBQ lunch. Additionally, a celebratory dinner is scheduled for Saturday, 25th May, 2013 at Panthers Leagues Club starting at 7pm. There will be a 3 course meal and live music provided by Bathurst High’s very own Swing Factor. Tickets are available for purchase through the school for $60 per person, tables of 10.

Have a Great Break
And now to all the students of Bathurst High I would say, have a great break but be safe and thank you for your efforts to continue to improve your learning and yourself throughout term 1. I look forward to working with you all next term.
News from the College Principal's Office

Charles Sturt University Joins School Within a School

School Within a School (SWAS) is the Alternative Education Course developed by Denison College and endorsed by the Board of Studies for delivery to selected Year 10 students.

Following a recent meeting with Joanne McRae from CSU (Bathurst) the SWAS team are excited about the opportunity to introduce CSU’s Putting Youth in the Picture program to support the delivery of SWAS. This program is a social awareness course usually delivered to first year residents at CSU and will be delivered by mentors from the university.

SWAS has been highly successful in improving student attendance and engagement, and we welcome CSU to the partnership.

Bathurst TAFE, headspace, and OCTEC Youth Connections are our other key partners.

Central West HSC Seminar Day

The annual HSC Study Day will be held on Tuesday 25th June at Charles Sturt University. We are anticipating 300 students from throughout the central west will attend. Presenters will be HSC experts with experience teaching and marking the HSC. Arrangements to secure a special keynote speaker to open the event are just about finalised.

All Year 12 students who are serious about maximising their HSC results must attend.

Year 12 Mid-Course Exams

I wish all Year 12 the very best in their up-coming Mid-Course exams. This marks the half-way point in the HSC course and it is critical that every student prepares for these exams to the best of their abilities. Shared Course students are reminded that they will sit all of their exams at their home campus. See Mrs Murphy (Head Teacher Senior Studies - KHC) and Ms Burt (Relieving Head Teacher Senior Studies - BHC) for further information.

Craig Petersen
College Principal
A special Commendation assembly will occur for year 7 students on the last day of term, Friday 12th April at 9.30am. We celebrate the successes of students at the end of each semester and also have a special ceremony for year 7 in term 1. Students will have received an invitation for parents and carers. We encourage as many parents as possible to attend this assembly as we acknowledge the work year 7 have done throughout the term and guarantee it will be finished before 10.30!

As winter nears I want to again remind parents of our expectations re uniform. I spoke to all students at their assemblies in week 9. Students should ensure they have plain navy track pants with no stripes or logos. Warm Bathurst High hoodies are available from the uniform shop at school. If a plain navy one is purchased in town please make sure it is plain navy without any logos at all. Canvas shoes are not to be worn to school and are not accepted in practical classrooms. A solid jogger is acceptable as is of course leather school shoes. We continue to encourage students to wear correct uniform and value parent support.

Congratulations to John Attard in year 7 who will appear on the SBS program Insight on Wednesday 17th April. The program looks at Young Carers and what they do each day to support family members.

Niki Hamilton the producer of insight wrote in an email that “John is an amazing young person and I think he will open a window for viewers to understand what he does and who he is.” They will film John in Bathurst on the previous weekend as part of the program. I look forward to watching this show and I encourage others to gain an understanding of John and other young carers’ lives.

Many students have been issued with assessment tasks. Please ask your child if they have assessment tasks to complete and remember that support is available for them if required.
News from the Senior School

Congratulations to Eric Hall who has received the ‘Two Ways Together/Youth Excel Scholarship’. This is a competitive process and acknowledges Eric’s hard work, improvement and dedication to his studies. The scholarship will assist him in achieving his goals of attending university.

School Development Days 29th and 30th April

Term 2 starts with two school development days. This is to allow staff to train in the planning and implementation of the Australian Curriculum. We are working with Kelso High and Oberon High on these two days. Students return to school on the 1st May.

The Year 12 Mid-Course Examinations are almost complete with students experiencing the same examination conditions and procedures as the HSC. Student reports will be out on the 17th May.

Year 11 have their Preliminary Mid-Course Examinations in Week 3 of Term 2, beginning 13th May. These examinations take place in regular classes and students are expected to attend all regular lessons during this week.

This has been a great term with the PBL initiatives recognising ‘Safe, Respectful Learners’, great opportunities for students with a myriad of academic, cultural and sporting excursions.

Wishing everyone a restful and wonderful Autumn break and I look forward to seeing everyone back on the 1st May.

Gaye

Gaye Dunshea
Deputy Principal-Senior School
Dancestry Excursion

On Thursday 21st March, 21 Dance students travelled to Sydney Opera House to take part in the Message Sticks Festival. As part of the Festival, students took part in a Basket Weaving workshop and viewed a performance of traditional Torres Strait Islander Dances and an Aboriginal Dance from Arnhem Land. We even learnt a Fishing Dance, taught to us by 4th Year NAISDA College students.

After the festival activities, students walked to Sydney Theatre Company to take a tour of the theatres, sets and costumes. It was an exhausting but exciting day.

Catherine Reid
Dance Teacher
Tennis players have been at tryouts for the last 4 weeks and the squad for 2013 is:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Girls</th>
<th>Year</th>
<th>Boys</th>
<th>Year</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Caitlin Davis</td>
<td>11</td>
<td>Matthew Woolmington</td>
<td>12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Felicity King</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>Ricki Daymond</td>
<td>10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Samantha Burrows</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>Riley Hanrahan</td>
<td>11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chloe Brown</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>Bradley Stratton</td>
<td>10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lauren Howarth</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>Bryson Richards</td>
<td>9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Megan Dawson</td>
<td>11</td>
<td>Cameron Jones</td>
<td>10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sheree Ross</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>Ben Tullier</td>
<td>8</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The boys and girls were drawn to play Kelso High in Round 1 of the Stan Jones and Floris Conway CHS team tennis but they received a forfeit.

Round 2 will be played against Canobolas High School at the Bathurst Tennis Centre at 9.30am on Wednesday 8th May 2013.

Mr Browning

On Thursday the 21st of March, the open girls netball team travelled to Orange for the annual CHS carnival. The team was placed in Pool B along with Condobolin, Blayney and Henry Lawson.

The first game was against Blayney and was a massive success, with the girls winning 7-17 convincingly.

In the second game against Condobolin, the team continued their winning streak scoring 18-6 at the final buzzer.

In the third game against Henry Lawson, the girls won with a very comfortable score of 20-11. Due to their three wins, the team proceeded to the semi-finals, versing the leaders of Pool A which was Orange High. Although Orange had an extremely skilled team, the girls did not let their spirits down and displayed excellent sportsmanship and teamwork for the entire game. Not giving up, the final score was 60-21 and was a good practice game for Astley Cup later in the semester. Standout performers on the day were Hannah Bouchier, Hannah Lepaio and Claire Woolmington. Well done girls, thanks for a great day!

Sally Hennessy
Western Region Finals Basketball for 2013

The open boys and girls teams played in Bathurst on March 22nd in the final rounds of the Western region Basketball knockout.

The girls played against West Wyalong where they recorded a win 32-12. The girls were a little sore after a majority of the team playing in the netball knockout in Orange the day before. This game was a good start to the day with an easy win with a depleted West Wyalong team taking the court.

The next game the girls played was against Orange, a nemesis of ours in recent years. We came away with a hard fought win by 7. With a score of 28-21. Hannah Lepaio and Claire Woolmington did the bulk of the scoring.

The third game, on a warm and taxing day, was against Dubbo Senior College. Unfortunately we lost this game by 7 points. This points difference was decisive in a three way split for the top 2 positions to progress to the next round. In the points for and against Dubbo and Orange were to progress to the nest round by 1 solitary point! This was a disappointing end to a good day and also for many of the year 12 students who have competed for Bathurst High over a number of years. I would like to thank these girls for their efforts over the years, as it has been a pleasure working with them and watching them play throughout their secondary schooling. Hannah Lepaio, Emily Lynch, Carly Hanman, Maddie O’Leary and Brittany Irwin. Some of our younger members of the team have gained some valuable experience playing with these girls. Claire Woolmington, is a leader from the front, and Natalee Vinall, Katherine Hogan, Zarlia Griffiths and Alyssa Coles added to the outcome of the games.

The boys played 4 games throughout the day and acquitted themselves well as a strong team. The boys started well with a win over Lithgow, a team we have struggled to beat in previous years. They won with a score of 35-27. The boys then played West Wyalong in a physical encounter. West Wyalong always come to the court with great athleticism and determination. After a slow start the boys lifted to win by 21-13. Toby Ivanovic doing a majority of the scoring from inside the paint.

The next game was against Nyngan with the score being 34-17. The highlight of this game was the scoring prowess of Josh Selby scoring 4 points at a fantastic percentage of 66% from the field. The following game against Dubbo was another hard fought game were Dubbo Senior College who beat us by 33-28. Trent Baker and Toby Ivanovic scored most of our points. Jesse O’Keefe was a consistent rebounder and contributed points when they were needed.

After the final game between Lithgow and Dubbo Senior- Lithgow won that 45-22- meaning the Bathurst boys progress to the next round of the state knockout, finishing Western B. Congratulations for their efforts and also to Mr Lawler who coached the boys on the day.

Girls Western A – Orange
Western B – Dubbo Senior

Boys Western A – Lithgow
Western B – Bathurst.

Katrina Ferris
Bathurst High PDHPE Teacher
Having played two games so far this year in the CHS Knockout for Western Region, our season is now over. We have played Oberon High School and Orange High School to reach the second round but were unfortunate not to reach the Regional Finals in Wellington.

After playing a number of games, leading into the first game against Oberon HS, we were confident of doing well. This went to plan and players were scoring at will, half time score being 5 nil and then went on to score another 5 times to make this final score 10 to nil. Tries were scored by Josh Small, Isaac Gorham, Matt Woolmington and Will Kennedy.

The second game against Orange High School on our school oval was going to be tough. We had previously played them at the Regional Finals in Mudgee last year, and as the scoreline was 5-1 to them and they then made the regional semi-finals.

Both teams started well with Orange being able to make easy gains into our half with a stronger drive and passing game. The score line at half time of 3-2 in their favour made it possible for us to build on defensive errors to possibly have a go at them and really push the game to them in the second half. The second half didn’t start well with a quick try to Orange HS and then some handling errors for us making the first 5 minutes seem longer than what it should. With errors then following this, Orange was able to capitalise and seemed to score at will with very good drives through the middle and they certainly used the previous Western Representatives to good use. Orange eventually scored 7 more tries to our 2, making the final score 10 to 4 in favour of Orange HS.
Touch Football 2013 cont....

Open Girls

After the success of last year we continued this year with a strong first up game against Oberon. Our girls had a very convincing win 10-0. The game started slow but it didn’t take long before we opened the scoring through Kandy Kennedy. The girls continued to play controlled touch and it showed soon after running in quick tries to give us a handy half time lead. A strong start to the second half saw our girls post most needed points giving us much needed confidence. This was a great team effort and first win. Try scorers included: Kandy Kennedy, Claire Woolmington, Tidarat Nongku and Emma Siejka.

After defeating Oberon our next game was against the 2012 State champions Orange High. Our girls went into the game with great confidence but unfortunately, it wasn’t enough to match the formidable Orange team. Our girls worked tirelessly from the start and showed great promise early in the game. It was a gallant effort from all our girls, despite going down 14 – 0.

This year was a completely new side with a number of younger students participating in the open side.
Students took part in the competition this week for a chance to represent Australia in two international competitions. The students taking part were Katherine Hogan and Catherine Walther year 10 and Esmond Gray year 8. The competition is organised by the Australian Geography Teacher Association and the Royal Geography Society of Queensland.

Sharon Mendes
VET Coordinator

2013 Australian Geography Competition

KLA Update

♦ Yr 11 Mid Course is on at the beginning of next term so use the holidays to start revising

Choc Challenge
A football player is standing 9m from one goal post and 5m from the other, and the posts are 4.8m apart. Within what angle must he kick the ball to score a goal. Give your answer to the nearest degree. Hint: Use Non Right Angle Trigonometry.

Choc Challenge Answer
Four friends who live in different parts of town plan to meet at a footy match. They all leave at the same time, using different methods of transport.
Jim lives 9.25 km away and travels by bus which has a speed of 15km/h
Jack lives18.75 km away and uses his car which has an average speed of 30km/h.
Fred lives 6.5 km away and cycles on his bike at 10 km/h.
Steve lives 2.5 km away and walks at 4km/h.
Who arrives first? JIM
Congratulations to Marcus Dege who handed in a beautifully set out solution which was absolutely correct. Come and get your choc Marcus!

Please note....

P & C
Bathurst High Campus P&C meets the 1st Wednesday of each month.
Our next meeting will be on Wednesday 1st May in the staffroom at 7.30pm.
Hope to see you there.

Please be aware that there are NO eftpos facilities available at the canteen at this stage.
### Careers Upcoming Events

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Event</th>
<th>Location</th>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Information on</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>My Day – CSU Communication, Sport Journalism</td>
<td>Bathurst</td>
<td>Monday 15(^{th}) April</td>
<td>Advertising, Commercial Radio, Journalism, Sport Journalism, Public Relation, Theatre/Media</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FACTs Day</td>
<td>Bathurst</td>
<td>Thursday 9(^{th}) May</td>
<td>Majority of NSW universities and private providers present at CSU</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>My Day – CSU Information Technology and Computing</td>
<td>Bathurst</td>
<td>Tuesday 14(^{th}) May</td>
<td>Computer Science, Computer Science (Games Technology), Computer Studies (Business), Information Technology, Information Technology – TAFE Business</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>My Day – CSU Arts, Psychology</td>
<td>Bathurst</td>
<td>Tuesday 14(^{th}) May</td>
<td>Bachelor of Arts, Psychology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>My Day – CSU Teaching and Education</td>
<td>Bathurst</td>
<td>Tuesday 4(^{th}) June</td>
<td>Early Childhood and Primary, K-12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CSU visit (students only)</td>
<td>Bathurst High</td>
<td>Tuesday 11(^{th}) June</td>
<td>Information session for parents and students about the process of applying to university, early entry process, scholarship and a range of other relevant information in relation to university entry</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Parent University Information Night (Parents and students)</td>
<td>Bathurst</td>
<td>Monday 1(^{st}) July</td>
<td>Criminal Justice, Justice Studies, Policing</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Coming Events

- **4th April—12th April**
  - HSC Mid Course Examinations
- **12th April**
  - Year 7 Commendation Ceremony 9.30 am Hall
- **12th April**
  - Anzac Day Ceremony 12.45pm—1.15pm
- **12th April**
  - Last day Term 1.
- **1st May**
  - School resumes for students
- **1st May**
  - P & C Meeting 7.30 pm Staff Common Room
- **7th May**
  - Year 7 2014 Information evening 7pm
- **10th May**
  - Yr 7 & 8 Spelling Bee finale
Casual & Part Time Workers needed;
“KFC Bathurst are currently hiring casual and part time workers. Customer service or Food service. If you are interested, please email au06682r@yum.com for more information or apply online at kfcjobs.com.au”
Eglinton All-Stars Netball Club is currently seeking girls aged 12, 13 or 14 interested in playing netball in Bathurst’s Winter Competition to complete an Under 14s team. Training will be after school one day per week. The match will be played Saturday mornings. This is a wonderful opportunity to participate in team sport in a nurturing environment. For more information contact Julie Cole on 0417 406 774 or visit our website www.eglintonallstars.com

Smashed Arts is offering 'Smashing the April School Holidays' - Workshops for young people April 16-18. On Tuesday 16th, Wednesday 17th and Thursday 18th April from 3.30-6pm, the Smashed Arts program will be offering it's FREE holiday workshop program at BMEC. Young people, aged 12-25 yrs, are welcome to come along and try a whole range of new skills and work with professional artists and trainers. These holidays we are offering workshops in break dance, aerial circus acrobatics and stilts walking.
To get more info or to register please go to www.smashedarts.com.au or drop into the BMEC Box Office.